which to administer the law enforcement services being provided under the contract. Any requirement for additional information to be contained in these reports due to unique or special circumstances encountered in negotiating a Plan of Operation with a particular law enforcement jurisdiction must receive the prior approval of the Division Engineer.

§ 330.7 Funding.
(a) Section 330.3(c) sets forth the maximum authorized funds for law enforcement contracting in FY 1978 and FY 1979. The Division funding levels for FY 1978 are based on information as previously submitted.
(b) The FY 1979 funding request for law enforcement contracting will be submitted as part of the FY 1979 budget submittal.

§ 330.8 Annual report.
(RCS-DAEN-CWO-53) The Division Engineer will submit a consolidated annual report to reach HQDA (DAEN-CWO-R) WASH DC 20314 not later than 30 October. This requirement expires 30 October 1979. The report will contain the following:
(a) Districts reporting.
(b) Number assigned each contract.
(c) Name of projects covered under each contract.
(d) Number of man-hours of increased law enforcement services provided under each contract.
(e) Total contract cost.
(f) Cost per man-hour for each contract.
(g) Corps of Engineers administrative or overhead costs associated with each contract.
(h) Number of arrests and type of offense committed, i.e., assault, burglary, auto theft, etc.
(i) The Division Engineer’s assessment of the effects of the contract law enforcement program and recommendation.

PART 331—REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE PROTECTION, USE AND MANAGEMENT OF THE FALLS OF THE OHIO NATIONAL WILDLIFE CONSERVATION AREA, KENTUCKY AND INDIANA

§ 331.1 Applicability and scope.
(a) The regulations contained in this part apply to those lands and waters within the established boundary of the Falls of the Ohio National Wildlife Conservation Area (WCA). Included in this boundary, which was published in the FEDERAL REGISTER of August 12, 1992, are publicly and privately owned lands, waters and improvements. The Federal Government, acting through the Corps of Engineers, will acquire such rights to privately-owned properties in the WCA as are necessary to carry out the purposes of title II, Pub. L. 97–137. The regulations prescribed herein are for the use, management and protection of the resources of the WCA and all persons entering, using or visiting within the boundaries of the WCA are subject to these regulations. All other applicable Federal, State and local laws and regulations remain in